
J
ohn Glenn, the first astronaut to orbit the Earth, used Utah’s Bonneville
Salt Flats as a landmark from space. Here on terra firma, amateur mo -

torsports devotees have used the blistering hot, flat land as a speed labora-
tory for more than a century. Speed-hungry men during the 1930s created
highboy roadsters by stripping fenders, running boards and hoods off early
passenger cars, then adding magic to their engines. When a 1934 car with
4,000 horsepower posted a 304-mile-per-hour record, it was as mind-bend-
ing as telling Abe Lincoln the US would land a man on the moon. 

On August 22, 1949, hot rodders joined the pageant of power with their
handcrafted cars, trucks and motorcycles for a one-time event—but never
stopped coming back, aiming to go faster down every run on the multi-mile
course, all seeking the answer to the same question: “How fast will it go?”
Those efforts have made them the fastest people on the planet, reaching
speeds in excess of 500 miles per hour. On the salt, people find their lim-
its of courage, learn what great daring is all about and realize why a
Bonneville Salt Flats speed record is an in ternationally respected pedi-
gree. People who race on the Salt Flats are a family bound together by
speed, with all ethnic, economic, political and religious barriers erased.
They are land speed racers. And this is their story. 

This photo-driven book uses evocative images from the archives to
entertainingly cheerlead the non-racing public into experiencing this
marvelous sport of ordinary people repeatedly doing extraordinary
things. It is also hoped the book will elevate public consciousness
about how important it is to preserve the Salt Flats and restore Bon -
ne ville to safe conditions for racing amateurs. A nine-chapter chron -
ology from 1914 to 2020, its 128 pages hold more than 200 images.
Three specialty chapters are solely devoted to:
• Women Racers - Ladies in Nomex, Helmets and the Record Books!
• Motorcycles - Monocycle to the World Land Speed Record Holder
• Thrust Powered Speed Machines - The Fastest Hot Rods on Earth

For our two decades publishing Arizona Driver Magazine, we’ve
regularly depended upon the wealth of knowledge and experience
embodied in LandSpeed Louise, our go-to for trustworthy, accu-
rate clarification of anything speed record related in general, Bon -
 ne ville record related specifically, or pertinent to the state of the
Salt Flats themselves.

You can purchase Bonneville Salt Flats direct from Arcadia Publishing at arcadiapublishing.com;
find it at Barnes & Noble nationwide; or order direct from the author herself—who will autograph the first
250 copies, delivered in plenty of time for holiday gift giving, at www.landspeedproductions.biz. ■

LandSpeed Louise Ann Noeth is a raconteur of stunning speed stories. She has raced jet dragsters,
helped TEAMVesco capture the current 458-mile-per-hour world wheel-driven record, and guided the
Breed love and Fossett teams. In addition to her books, touchstones throughout motorsports are heralded
in her Fuel For Thought column. She is also an extreme-speed consultant for film and television. 

A foreword by Alex Xydias, an innovator who set the hot rod world afire with partner Dean Batchelor
obliterating speed records in 1949, sets the stage for Noeth’s pictorial romp through salty speed deeds. 

For the first time in print, this book has EVERY car and motorcycle that ran at the inaugural 1914 time
trial, thanks to stellar il lustrator Robert "steady hand" Rampton, who   spent decades unearthing every detail
possible about the inaugural  speed trial.
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